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One of the main problems of apple producers in high density orchards grafted on semi – dwarf 
rootstocks as a MM106 is shading of crowns to each  other after fifth year of orchard establishment, that 
it decreases yield and increases alternate bearing and causes unsuitable coloring of fruits. The aim of 
this study was evaluation of effect of pruning methods and cultivars on Canopy characters and fruit 
appearance quality in apple trees that grafted on MM106 rootstocks.This research was carried out 
during 2005-2008 in the Parham agricultural co. in Zanjan provence.  
The experimental design used was complete randomized block design with three replication and two 
factors that include pruning (1-non pruning  2- traditional pruning   3- heavy pruning  4- complete 
branch elimination pruning) and fiveCommerical apple cultivars (Fuji , Galla , Delbarstival , Red 
delicious and Golden delicious) Evaluated charactritics were tree forms, number of fruit bearing 
branches, angle of fruit bearing branchs and fruit appearance quality.The result showed that pruning  
method and kind of cultivars and their between intraction have significated variation (P < 0.01) for 
evaluated characters. The best kind of pruning was completed  branch pruning in Fuji and Galla 
cultivars and minimum effect of treatment was no pruning in Red delicious and delbarstival cultivars.   
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